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I.

INTRODUCTION

Consider a commonstock that pays dividends at a discretesequence offuturetimes: t = 1, 2, .... Taking all otherpricesand the
random process that determinesfuturedividends as exogenously
given,we can ask what willbe the price ofthe stock? In a worldwith
a completeset ofcontingency
claimsmarkets,in whicheveryinvestor
can buy and sell withoutrestriction,
the answeris givenby arbitrage.
Let dt(xt) denote the dividend that will be paid at time t ifcontingencyxt prevails,and let St(xt) denote the current(t = 0) priceofa
one dollarclaimpayable at timet ifcontingency
xt prevails.Then the
currentstockpricemustbe 2t2;Xt3t(xt)dt(xt). Furthermore,
in such
a worldit makes no differencewhethermarketsreopen afterinitial
trading.If marketswere to reopen, investorswould be contentto
maintainthe positionstheyobtained initially(cf.Arrow,1968).
The situationbecomesmorecomplicatedifmarketsare imperfect
or incompleteor both. Ownershipofthe stockimpliesnot onlyownership of a dividend streambut also the rightto sell that dividend
streamat a futuredate. Investorsmay be unable initiallyto achieve
positionswithwhichtheywillbe forevercontent,and thusthe current
stockpricemay be affectedby whetheror not marketswillreopenin
the future.If theydo reopen,a speculativephenomenonmayappear.
An investormaybuythe stocknow so as to sell it laterformorethan
he thinks it is actually worth,therebyreaping capital gains. This
possibilityofspeculativeprofitswillthenbe reflectedin the current
price. Keynes (1931, Ch. 12) attributesprimaryimportanceto this
phenomenon(and goes on to suggestthatit mightbe betterifmarkets
neverreopened).
We say that investorsexhibitspeculative behavior ifthe right
to resella stockmakesthemwillingto pay moreforitthantheywould
pay ifobliged to hold it forever.This phenomenonwill not occur in
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a world with one period remaining(as in the capital-asset-pricing
model),in a worldwhereall investorsare identical,or in a worldwith
complete and perfectcontingencyclaims markets.Our characterizationofspeculativebehavioris not intendedto be all-inclusive,nor
is it intended to transcendour partial-equilibriumframework.For
differentdefinitionsand analyses see Feiger (1976) and Hirshleifer
(1975).
In Section II we present an extremelysimple model (of the
marketfora singlestock) in whichthe speculativephenomenoncan
be sharplyseen. The key element of our model is the existence of
heterogeneousexpectationswithinthe communityof potential investors. Beyond this reasonable supposition, very restrictiveassumptionsare made. Investorsare partitionedinto a finitenumber
ofinternallyhomogeneousclasses, each class having(what amounts
to) infinitecollectivewealth. All investorshave access to the same
substantiveeconomic information(although membersof different
classes may arriveat different
subjectiveprobabilityassessmentson
the basis ofthatinformation).
Membersofeach class are risk-neutral,
so that any income stream is valued at its (subjective) expected
presentworth.For notational convenienceonly (see Section V) the
discountfactoris takento be knownand constant.Most importantly,
shortsales ofthe stock in question are forbidden.
In SectionIII we givea simplenumericalexamplethatillustrates
the delicatenatureofpriceequilibriumin our model. It is shownhow
membersof one class bid up the price ofthe stock in anticipationof
futureopportunitiesfor selling it to members of other classes, at
higherpricesthan theythemselveswould be willingto pay. It is seen
that,ifan equilibriumprice is to be found,it must exceed what any
class would be willingto pay forthe stock if obliged to hold it forever.
Withthismotivation,we returnto the generalmodel in Section
IV. We adapt Radner's (1972) criterionforprice equilibriumto the
contextofour model,and a pricescheme(or price
partial-equilibrium
system)thatmeetsthiscriterionis called consistent.Roughly,a price
scheme is consistentif it does not allow any investorto garnerexcessive expectedreturnthroughadroitspeculation.Standard mathematical resultsare cited to establishthat consistencyis equivalent
to a simple martingale-likepropertyforthe prices and that there
exists a minimal consistentprice scheme. Typically, the minimal
consistentprice will exceed everyinvestor'sexpected presentworth
of futuredividends.Investorsare willingto pay a "speculative premium" because of anticipated capital gains. There do exist nonmi-
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nimalconsistentpriceschemes,whichare obtainedby superimposing
the usual sortof Ponzi scheme on the minimalconsistentprices.
In SectionV we explicitlycomputethe minimalconsistentprices
forour example.Section VI discussesinformally
the generalityofour
results. The precise results obtained of course depend on the assumptionsofriskneutrality,infinitewealth,and no shortsales. But
we argue that our model is a verygood approximationto one where
onlythe shortsales restrictionremainsin force.We furtherbelieve
that the qualitative phenomenon that we have called speculation
would occur in a model withthe shortsales restrictionrelaxed,but
it would not be so clearlyvisible.
Section VII contains some miscellaneous concludingremarks
concerningconnectionsbetweenour simplemodel and the standard
theoriesoffundamentaland technicalanalysisand the randomwalk
hypothesis.
II. FORMULATION

We consider a market (fora single stock) wheretradingtakes
place at a discretesequence oftimes:t = 0, 1.... Time t = 0 corresponds to the present.Future dividendswill be paid by the stock at
timest = 1, 2, . . , and we denotethese (random)dividendsby d1,d2,
..., respectively.All dividends are nonnegative.We assume that
dividenddt willbe declared immediatelypriorto time t trading,the
dividendbeingpaid to whoeverheld the stockbetweentimet - 1 and
t. For each t = 1,2, ... we denote by it the vectorof (new) economic
informationmade available to investorsbetweentimes t - 1 and t.
Thus, the total economic informationavailable when tradingcommences at time t is
Xt =

(Q1,

42,.,)

t = 1,~2, ....

The dividenddt is knownat time t and hence is included withinthe
informationXt. We write dt(Xt) to emphasize this functional
dependence (or measurabilityof dt withrespectto Xt). We denote
by Xt the set ofall possiblerealizations(or the support)of Xt. A point
in Xt (a realizationof Xt) willbe genericallydenoted by xt. To avoid
technicaldifficultieswithconditionalexpectations,we assume that
each Xt is countable. With appropriate care, however,the entire
treatmentcan be extendedto Borel Xt. For completenesswe define
Xo to be a singleton{x0}and xo to be the (triviallyrandom)vectorthat
is identicallyx0. One may interpretx0 as the vectorof economicinformationavailable to investorsat timezero. We assume that inves-
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torshave no controloveroperationsofthe firmwhose stockis being
traded.Thus, theyviewthe dividendstream{dt},and moregenerally
the economic informationprocess {Xt}, as an exogenous source of
uncertainty.
We denote by A the finiteset of investorclasses. Each investor
has a subjectiveprobabilitydistributionforthe randomprocess{Xt},
and we assume that two membersof the same class assess the same
probabilitydistribution,althoughmembersofdifferentclasses may
assess different
distributions.We denote by Ea [.]an expectedvalue
withrespectto theprobabilitydistribution
sharedbymembersofclass
a e A.
All investorsare assumed to be risk-neutral,discountingfuture
incomeat rate 'yper period.At time t, in contingencyxt,an investor
of class a is thus indifferent
betweena randomstreamof payments

Yt+s
(Xt+s); s

0, 1,..

and a certainpaymentin the amount
aE

Ysyt+s (Xt+s) IX

= Xt

Here Ea [Ixt = xt]means conditionalexpectation,giventhat Xt = Xt.
Each class of investorsis assumed large enoughto preventcollusion
and wealthyenoughto buy up all of the stock ifit so desires.
Our keyassumptionis that the stockin question cannotbe sold
short.This is necessaryto preventour infinitelywealthyinvestor
classes frommakingwhat amount to infiniteside bets when their
probabilityassessmentsforfutureeventsdiffer.Combiningthiswith
our otherassumptions,one sees that an equilibriumforour market
musthavethefollowing
In everycontingency,
property.
all ofthe stock
is boughtup by whateverclass values it most highly,and the price
equals that highestvalue.
III. AN EXAMPLE

Suppose that thereare two investorclasses, denoted by superscripts1 and 2, and that in everyperiodthe dividendis eitherzero or
one. Each of the two classes, in makingprobabilityassessmentsfor
futureeconomicevents,believes that the onlyrelevantinformation
in Xt is the most recentdividend dt, and the process {d,, d2,. . .} is
perceivedby each class as a stationaryMarkovchain withstate space
{0,11.Throughoutourdiscussionofthisexample,we shall say thatthe
marketis in state d whenthe most recentdividend is d. We denote
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by qa(d, d') the probabilityassessed by class a fora transitionfrom
state d to state d'. We definethe transitionmatrices,
Qa

[a(0

0) qa(0 1)]

fora

=

1,2,

and assume the specificnumericaldata,
Q1

[/2/2 ],%

Q

/3

and
y= 0.75.

Note that each class is positive that it knowsthe actual transition
matrix,so thatno amountoftransitionfrequencydata willaltertheir
assessments.This is implicitin the statementthat onlythe current
state ofthe marketis judged relevant.
Beginningthe search for equilibriumprices, we compute the
value to the investorsofbuyingthe stockand holdingit forever.Given
theirassumedpreferencestructure,
thisis the expectedpresentworth
of futuredividends.Denote by p a(d) the expected presentworthof
futuredividendsto an investorofclass a whenthe stateofthe market
is d. Simple calculationsgive
p'(0) = 4/3 = 1.33,
p2(0) = 16/11= 1.45,

pl(l) = 11/9= 1.22,
p2(1) = 21/11 = 1.91.

It is interestingto note that membersof class 2 assess a higherexpected presentworthof futuredividendsthan do membersof class
1, regardlessofthe currentstate.One mightthereforeconjecturethat
membersofclass 2 willalwaysholdthestockand thatthepricein each
state d will be p2(d).
But if membersof class 1 anticipate these prices,the market
cannotbe in equilibrium.A class 1 investorcan buystockin statezero
withthe intentionofsellingit (for1.91) the firsttimethata transition
to state one occurs (the firsttime a dividend is declared). From his
perspectivethe expectedpresentworthofrevenuesgeneratedby the
stock underthis plan is
[(1/2)(0.75) + (1/2)2(0.75)2 + ...](1

+ 1.91) = 1.75,

whichexceeds the 1.45 purchasepricein state zero. Thus, ifthe price
in state one is 1.91 or more,the price in state zero must be at least
1.75.
To understandwhat is happeninghere,look firstat the two tran-
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sitionmatrices.When the marketis in state one, investorsof class 2
are optimisticabout receivingdividendsin theimmediatefuture.This
is because theyassess a probabilityof 3/4that a dividend will be declared in the next period. Members of class 1 are pessimisticabout
immediatedividendprospectsstartingfromstateone,but theycannot
sell shorton the basis oftheirbelief.When themarketis in statezero,
class 1 investorsare more optimisticthan class 2 investorsabout a
transitionto state one, and this opens up forthemthe possibilityof
(expected) capital gains. They can hold the stockuntila dividend is
declared,knowingthatclass 2 willviewthisas a positivedevelopment.
At that point,class 1 can unload the stock at what it believes is an
inflatedprice. Members of class 1 are willingto pay morethan 1.45
in state zero not because they foreseea futureof many one dollar
dividends,but because theyforeseean eventthat membersof class
2 will take as a signal of good times ahead.
Returningto the equilibriumstory,it now develops that 1.91 is
too low a price in state one. Members ofclass 2 can buy in state one,
hold until a transitionto state zero occurs,and sell at that point to
membersofclass 1 for(at least) 1.75.This generatesforthemrevenues
with an expected presentworthof (at least) 2.03. Having gone two
layersdeep in what is obviouslyan infiniteprogression,we now ask
in generalitywhereit all stops.
IV. CONSISTENT PRICE SCHEMES

Althoughdividends are taken as exogenouslydetermined,the
situation is quite differentwith stock prices. Investorscollectively
determinethroughtheircurrentactionsthe currentstockprice,and
theyrealize that theywill continueto do so in the future.Since the
value theyattachto thestocktodayinvolvesthepriceit willcommand
in the future,theymustcurrentlyhave a conception(clear or otherwise) ofhowtheywillpricethe stockin the future.To introduceour
notion of price equilibrium,we require a fewratherformaldefinitions.
We definea generalprice scheme as a sequence of nonnegative
real valued functionstpo,p, .. .} such thatthe domain ofpt is Xt for
each t = 0, 1, 2, .... (Note thatpo is thenjust a nonnegativeconstant.)
Such a familyoffunctionsprovidesa potentialmechanismfortranslating any sequence {x1,x2, . . -} of partial economic historiesinto a
correspondingprice sequence Ipo,p(x), p2(x2), **..
We definea t-legitimatesellingstrategyas a (possiblyinfinite)
integer-valuedrandomvariable T, whichis optional' withrespectto
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tXt}and satisfiest + 1 < T < O. Any such strategyT representsa
potentialplan forthe sale ofstockheld at (just after)timet,withthe
event {T = t + k} correspondingto the set of all circumstancesthat
would cause the investorto sell the stockat time t + k. The requirementthat T be optional withrespectto lxt} simplyinsuresthat the
choiceofwhetheror notto sell at timet + k willbe based solelyon the
informationXt+k that is then available. Finally,we shall say that a
price scheme Ipo,Pi, . . . is consistentif

(1)
Pt(xt) = maxsupEa
ae A T

FT
L

k=t+l

-yktdk(Xk) + yT-tpT(xT)lXt

= Xt]

forall t = 0, 1, ... and all xt E Xt, the supremumbeing over all tlegitimatesellingstrategies.Our argumentthat (1) is a natural conditionforequilibriumin the marketgoes as follows.Suppose that a
price scheme pt (-)} is to be followed.Then foreach class a E A, the
expression,
sup Ea
T

T
_k=t+l_

yk -tdk (Xk)

+

yT-tpT(XT)

I Xt = Xt

representsthe maximum expected presentworththat an investor
fromthat class can realize fromstockheld at time t when he follows
a legitimatestrategyforsubsequent sale, giventhe economicinformation Xt available at time t. Thus, the right-handside of (1) is the
maximumamount that the stock is worthto any investorat time t.
Ifthisamountwerestrictly
largerthanthepricePt(xt), thenmembers
ofthe maximizingclass(es) wouldcompeteamongthemselvesto drive
the price up. If it were smaller,then whoeverheld the stock at time
t would wantto sell but wouldfindno buyer,so the pricewouldhave
to fall.
This consistencyconditionis simplya partial-equilibrium
version
ofRadner's (1972) equilibriaof"plans,prices,and priceexpectations."
It restson a heroicassumptionofwhat mightbe called perfectcontingentforesight.We are analyzingmarketoperationsas ifcurrent
and futurepriceswerebeingsimultaneously
determinedin a complete
arrayof imperfect"futuresmarkets."In negotiatinga currentprice
forthe stock,investorsare forminga clear and identical conception
as to the price that will prevail in each futurecontingency.These
mustbe consistentamongthemselvesand with
conceptions,moreover,
the exogenousdata. The extentto whichthis assumptioncolorsour
resultsshould be carefullynoted.
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As we have seen in our example,the achievementofan equilibrium entails a delicate interplayamong the subjective assessments
ofthe variousclasses,so it is not immediatelyobviousthat consistent
priceschemesalways exist.To show that theydo exist,we firstsimplify the definitionof consistency.Because dividends and price
schemesare nonnegativebyassumption,a standardresultin discrete
potential theoryallows us to drop the supremum over all selling
strategiesand consideronlystrategiesthat buy,hold forone period,
and then sell.
PROPOSITION 1. A price scheme Ipt} is consistentifand onlyif,for
all t and Xt,

(2)

pt(xt) = maxEa[-ydt+i(xt+i)
+ -Ypt+i(xt+l)lxt
= Xtj.
aeA

The proofis as follows.Suppose that (2) holds.Then forall a e A,

= xt],so speculationis
pt(xt) > Ea[ydt+i(Xt+1) + -ypt+i(xt+i)Ixt

viewedbyall investorsas no betterthana "fair"game.Doob's optional
stoppingtheorem(cf.Chung,1974) impliesthat no nonanticipatory
strategyforspeculation can do betterthan "break even." (Because
dt and Pt are nonnegative,unbounded, and even infinite,stopping
times are permitted.)That is,
Pt(Xt) > Ea[

?
k=t+l

T_

yktdk(Xk)

+ yT-tPT(XT)IXt

= Xt

forall a e A and forall optional T > t. Equation (1) followsimmediately. Conversely,if (1) holds, it is evidentthat
pt(xt)

> maxEa[-ydt+l(xt+l) +
acA

'Ypt+i(xt+i)Ixt=

Xt]

for all Xt. Suppose that strict inequality held for some xt. For that xt,

applyingthe stoppingtheoremat time t + 1 to any optional T > t +
1 yields

pt(xt) > maxEa[,ydt+i(xt+i)
aeA

max sup Ea
aeA

T

[

T

Lk=t+l

+ 'Pt+i(xt+i)Ixt
k-tdk (Xk)
_y

= xt]

+ -yT-tPT(XT)

I Xt

= Xt

This contradictsequation (1), and thus (1) implies (2).
Economically,Proposition 1 has the followinginterpretation.
Investorscan achieve an expected net presentvalue exceedingzero
usingadroit(but legitimate)tradingstrategiesifand onlyiftheycan
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do so at some point using a simple strategythat buys,holds forone
period,and thensells. (This is not to say thatstrategiesthathold the
stock formanyperiods will always achieve an expected net present
value ofzerowhenpricesare consistent.See the discussionin Section
VII.)
To identifyexplicitlya consistentprice scheme,set p- 0 and
forn = 1, 2, ... , recursively
define
(3)

pnt(Xt)= max Ea[,dt+ (Xt+n) + Pn-71(xt+i)Ixt= Xt].
aeA

Observethatpn(Xt) is nondecreasingin n and henceapproachessome
*
c.
(possibly infinite)limitp (xt ) as n
PROPOSITION 2. The pricescheme{pt} is consistent.If Lot}is anyother
*
consistentscheme,thenpt(xt) > p (xt ) forall t and xt. That is,

{jp} is the minimalconsistentprice scheme.

A sketchofthe prooffollows.To showthat {p1} satisfies(2) and
o in equation (3). On the right-handside,
hence is consistent,let n
the limit can be broughtinside the integralby the monotone convergencetheorem.If {It } is a consistentprice scheme,thenPt (Xt) >
o = p?(xt). It is thenstraightforward
to showby inductionthatPt(xt)
> p (xt) forall n, and thuspt(xt) > p7(xt).
It is worthnotingthat thereexist nonminimalconsistentprice
schemes whenever{pt} is not identicallyinfinite.For example, one
can easily verifythat the price scheme {pt} givenby Pt = pt + cy --t
forc > 0 is consistent.The differencebetweena nonminimalconsistent price scheme and {pt} is a sort of speculative bubble or Ponzi
scheme.For such a speculativebubbleto be "viable,"thetimehorizon
must be infinite.If thereis some natural horizonn such that dt - 0
fort > n, and ifwe thereforerequirethat Pt 0 fort > n (as seems
reasonable), then {jp} is the unique consistentprice scheme. (Also,
pit as definedrecursivelyin equation (3) will be pt in this case.)
Because T -- is a t-legitimatesellingstrategy,it followsimmediatelyfrom(1) that any consistentpricescheme{pt} mustsatisfy
Pt(xt) > max Ea
aeA

E

k=t+l

yktdk(Xk)IXt = Xt.

That is, a consistentpricemustbe at least as largeas everyinvestor's
expectedpresentworthoffuturedividends.Withheterogeneousinvestorsthis inequality is typicallystrict(as in our example). With
homogeneousinvestors,however,our resultsspecialize as follows.
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PROPOSITION 3. If thereis a singleinvestorclass a, thenthe minimal

consistentprice scheme {jp* is the expected present worthof
futuredividends (forthat class). Moreover,if {p1j is finite,anotherprice scheme 1pt}is consistentifand onlyif
Pt(xt) = Pt(xt) + y-tZt(xA),
where{Zt} is a nonnegativemartingalewithrespectto IXt}and
the investors'probabilityassessments,meaningthat
= Xt] = Zt(xt)

Ea[Zt+i(Xt+i)IXt

for all t and xt.

Proof.Inductively,
p n(Xt) = Ea [

dt+k I xt = Xt]

so by monotoneconvergence
pt(xt)

= Ea [: E

k=1

kdt+kIxt

= Xt].

The characterizationof nonminimalprice schemes followsby subtractingequation(2) forbttpfromequation (2) foranyotherconsistent
tPtb.
V. BACK TO THE EXAMPLE

The stationarynature ofour example guaranteesthat the minimal consistentprice scheme jp*} willbe time-independent.That is,
it consistssimplyof pricesp * (0) and p * (1) forstates zero and one,
respectively.Thus (2) can be rewrittenas
p *(0) = maxQ(3/4)(1/2)p*(O) + (3/4)(1/2)(1+ p*(1)),
(3/4)(2/3)p*(o) + (3/4)(1/3)(1 + p*(I))l

p *(1) = max (3/4)
(2/3)p*(o) + (3/4)
(1/3)(1 + p*(1)),
(3/4)(/4)p* (0) + (3/4)(/4)(1 + p* (1))},

forwhichthe unique solution is p*(0) = 24/13 = 1.85 and p*(i) =
27/13= 2.04. At these pricesthe stockis held by class 1 investorsin
state zero and by class 2 investorsin state one. In Section III we describeda (monotonicallyincreasing)price iterationprocedureofthe
form
pn(xt) = maxsupEal
acA

T

FT

A

k=t+l

hItdk(Xk)

+ AyTtptl(xT)lx

= Xt]
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withp- 0. This iterativeprocedureis differentfromthat used to
definep* in Section IV, but theycan be shownin generalto yieldthe
c.

same limit as n

VI. RELAXING THE ASSUMPTIONS

For each aeA, let [YeaI be a sequence of nonnegativefunctions
such that -ya has domain Xt. Let tYt,yt+1, ... be a randomstreamof
paymentsas in Section II. Our entiretreatmentis easily generalized
to the case wheremembersofclass a, observingcontingency
xt at time
t, value the streamtYt+sIat

E~

LE II
s=O

(k
k=1

Yt+k(Xt+k))Yt+s(Xt+s)lxt = Xt]

That is,we can allow forone perioddiscountratesthatare particular
to the investor'sclass and also depend on the circumstancesin which
the income being discounted is received.Our analysis goes through
withouta hitch.In particular,(2) becomes
pt(xt)

=

maxEa[fit (Xt+i)(dt+i(Xt+l) + pt+i(Xt+l))Ixt= Xt].
acA

Such [aytmustbe taken as exogenous,so thisextensiondoes not
give the general case of risk aversion. It does, however,allow us to
propose a situation,withoutthe riskneutralityand infinitewealth
assumptions,forwhichour model is a good approximation.(The assumptionofno short'salesremainsrigid.)Suppose that all investors
are riskaverse, expected utility(of consumption)maximizers;that
the only other securities available for holding wealth are riskless
one-periodbonds (whichare tradedin a perfectmarket);and that all
other prices and incomes are certain. Let yt+1(xt) be the equilibrium

price at time t in contingencyxt of a one dollar bond. (In the spirit
of our partial-equilibriumanalysis,these are taken as exogenous.)
Then ifthe classes ofinvestorsare large,we arguethat investorswill
value streamsofincomederivedfromspeculationin the stockat approximatelytheirexpected presentworth,discounted at Iyt(-)}. At
equilibrium,no investorwillhold so largean amountofstockthathis
riskaversionis significant
because thereare manyinvestorswhoshare
the mostoptimisticsubjectivebelief,amongwhomthe fixedamount
ofstockoutstandingcan be divided.The risklessbonds serveto bring
fromone periodto the
everyone'smarginalrate ofwealthtransferral
next into line withI t(-)}.The bonds also make unnecessarythe infinitewealthassumption,since purchaseofthe stockcan be financed
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by the sale of bonds. (With appropriateindependenceassumptions,
one can furtherrelax the requirementthat the onlyway to transfer
wealthis via the risklessbonds and thatotherpricesand incomesare
certain.)
Notice that the short sales assumption is still crucial. If the
marketsforthe stockwereperfect,the amount of stock available to
be held longwouldnotbe fixed,but wouldincreaseas membersofless
optimisticclasses sold the stock short.Equilibrium will be reached
disparate that their
only when investorstake positions sufficiently
aversionto riskgivesthem identical"marginalbeliefs."
VII. CONCLUDING REMARKS

We remarkedin Section IV that the minimal consistentprice
scheme {pt} is in fact uniquely consistentin the finitehorizoncase.
In general,{p*}is the onlyconsistentpriceschemethat can be gotten
as the limitof consistentprice schemes forthe natural sequence of
problems.Thus, we are inclinedto say
approximatingfinite-horizon
that {p*} is a uniquely reasonable price system. How would a
fundamentalistreact to this conclusion? The basic tenet of fundamentalism,whichgoes back at least to J. B. Williams (1938), is that
a stockhas an intrinsicvalue relatedto the dividendsit willpay,since
a stockis a share in some enterpriseand dividendsrepresentthe income that the enterprisegains forits owners.In one sense, we think
that our analysis is consistentwiththe fundamentalistspirit,tempered by a subjectivistview of probability.Beginningwiththe view
that stock prices are created by investors,and recognizingthat investorsmay formdifferentopinions even when theyhave the same
we contendthat therecan be no objective
substantiveinformation,
intrinsicvalue forthe stock. Instead, we propose that the relevant
notion of intrinsicvalue is obtained throughmarketaggregationof
diverseinvestorassessments.There are fundamentalistovertonesin
this position,since it is the marketaggregationofinvestorattitudes
and beliefsabout futuredividends withwhichwe start.Under our
processeventuallyyieldsprices
assumptions,however,theaggregation
with some curious characteristics.In particular,investorsattach a
highervalue to ownershipofthe stockthan theydo to ownershipof
the dividend streamthat it generates,whichis not an immediately
palatable conclusionfroma fundamentalistpoint of view.
Investors,iftheyare not to underpricethe security,must take
into account the beliefs,preferences,etc., of theirfellowinvestors.
Moreover,theymusthave some conceptionofhow these diversebe-
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liefs,etc., will be aggregatedinto futureprices. Our treatmentessentiallyskirtsthis verydifficultproblemthroughthe assumption
If one dropsthisutopian assumption,
ofperfectcontingentforesight.
and furtherintroducessuch a real-lifephenomenon as privileged
information,
one getsa worldin whichinvestorsmustturnto public
information,
such as pricesand tradingvolume,to discoverwhattheir
fellowinvestorsknowand howtheywillreactto incominginformation.
At the riskof gross overstatement,we suggestthat this line of reasoningmightlead to a "legitimate"theoryoftechnicalanalysis.
Proponentsofthe efficient
markethypothesisconcludethatthe
rational portfoliostrategy(in view of transaction costs and risk
aversion) is to buy a well-diversifiedportfolioand hold it. Quite a
different
view of "rational" portfoliomanagementemergesfromour
model.Consideragain the examplepresentedin SectionIII. Investors
of class 1 cannot achieve an expected net presentvalue ofzero from
stockboughtin stateone,and theycan achievethisfromstockbought
in state zero if and only iftheysell at or beforethe firsttime a one
dollardividendis declared.In thegeneralmodel,investorscan achieve
an expectednetpresentvalue ofzeroonlyfromstockboughtin certain
circumstancesand onlyiftheyfollowcertainsellingstrategies.(The
strategyof sellingafterone period,whichleads to much churningof
the portfolio,alwaysworks.)The strategyofbuyingin favorablecircumstancesand holdingformanyperiodstypicallyyieldsan expected
loss. In brief,all investorsmust activelymanage theirportfoliosin
orderto expect a properreturn.
If our model werebroadenedto includeriskaversionand transaction costs,therewould be forcesat workthatyielda notionof"rational"portfoliomanagementmorein accordwiththeefficient
market
hypothesis.But the conflictbetweenour model and the hypothesis
lies at a deeper, philosophical level. As we understand things,a
subjectiviststatementofthe hypothesisimplicitlyrequiresthe suppositionthat rationaleconomicagentshavingthe same information
will arriveat the same subjective probabilityassessments.The hypothesisthensays that,althoughinvestorsdo not originallyhave the
same information,prices reflecttheirinformationin such a way as
to induce actionsidenticalto those theywouldundertakeiftheyhad
completeinformation.
(See Beja, 1976,forexpositionofthisviewand
some negativeresultson theabilityofpricesto performthisfunction.)
Thus, the investorsare effectivelyhomogeneous in an "efficient"
market,and speculation does not occur. (Some assumption about
sufficiently
similarriskattitudesis also necessary.)In our model,all
investorshave complete informationfromthe outset,but stillthey
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arrive at differentsubjective assessments. Speculation and active
portfoliomanagementfollowinevitably.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY

NOTES
time.See Chung(1974),p. 322.
1. Ornonanticipatory,
ora stopping
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